
Elementary Principal’s Report - April 2022

- Grades 3, 4, and 5 completed their Forward Exam - thank you to all teachers, paras, Mr.
Frederick, Mr. Nagel for helping with all aspects of the exam and thank you students for
doing their best!

- Grade 1 - completing their Spring PALS results looking for that beginning to end of year
growth - overall great positive growth from all students and amazing job by teachers
focusing on the individual needs of their students (Grades 2, K , and 4K in May)

- We honored and thanked are awesome and hardworking Para-Professionals on APril 6 -
with donuts and coffee at the elementary school

- We completed our safety drill - Tornado (April 7 - 1:45 pm)
- Congratulations to the Auburndale Archery Team - heading to Nationals in Mid - May in

Kentucky! Good luck!
- Our Bookroom is operational and continuing to grow and giving our teachers more

resources for students and focusing on their reading level and small group interactions -
thank you to Jan Stashek for volunteering and helping to set it up

- CKLA Training - teachers are starting to get training on mClass - intervention portion of
our new reading series - early stages of implementation

- Summer School booklets are out - online set up is ready - waiting for the link to go LIVE
over 170 students signed up

- Working with 5th grade students on some type of celebration to remember their
elementary years (missed many activities due to COVID) - last day grill out / picnic at the
park?? Still planning!

- Continuing our grade level meeting with our interventionists to look at student data and
see patterns, growth, areas for improvement, and reconvene in summer for planning of
RTI plans for 22-23

- 5th grade students are back to leading Pledge of Allegiance in morning (back to pre -
COVID plans)

- Lots of field trips coming in May to expand the classroom
- 4K went out and about in Marshfield to Scotty’s to learn about restaurants - made their

own peanut butter, skittle, m & m personal pizzas
- Meeting with teachers April 27 as we look at arrival, dismissal, schedules etc for 22-23

and start planning an amazing year as we get away from COVID limitations, etc…
- Mr. Peterson - 5th grade students are going to be building their rockets as they learn

about aerodynamics, propulsion, resistance, etc and their annual launch day in May
(weather permitting)

- Shout out to Mr. Nagel, Mrs. Damerell, and Ms. Phillips for all their hard work and
relationship building with students!

- May 6 - St. Mary catholic is touring to observe smartboards


